Screening literature in the pharmaceutical industry is a challenging task for even the best-resourced companies. Many companies have outdated, inefficient, and error-prone processes for reviewing literature that contains information on their own drugs.

But since regulatory authorities require the tracking and reporting all adverse events within a few days, literature screening is a critical part of the drug safety workflow.

**DRUG SAFETY TRIAGER™ – REVOLUTIONIZING THE SCREENING PROCESS**

The Drug Safety Triager from Pi2 is revolutionizing the way companies, large and small, screen bibliographic literature – saving time, money and resources for knowledge workers across the organization.

**Receive automated delivery and import from ProQuest Dialog:** ProQuest Dialog provides pharmaceutical researchers with access to all market-leading pharmaceutical and biomedical content, including Embase®, MEDLINE®, Current Contents, BIOSIS Previews®, Chemical Business Newsbase, IMS R&D Focus, Adis R&D Insight, Derwent Drug File, and SciSearch®, so users can quickly search biomedical literature, conference abstracts, clinical trial data, and patient/provider reports. The Pi2 Drug Safety Triager automatically reads from ProQuest Dialog alerts, importing references at a predetermined time to suit the review team’s workflow. The system can be configured for individual case study reports, aggregate reports (e.g., PSURs, DSURs) or signal detection.

**Quickly review results:** References show up in the Drug Safety Triager review page one-by-one, and reviewers are notified to screen items for which they are responsible.

**Customize for your company:** Quickly add company-specific assessment criteria to expedite individual case study report review, aggregate report inclusion, or consideration for safety signals. Generate reports and outputs with a single click.

**Manage and track usage:** Administrators can easily manage work allocation and user rights. A clear trail of who did what and when keeps your company on the right side of the auditors.

There’s no hosting involved. Drug Safety Triager is hosted and maintained by Pi2, minimizing the burden of ownership on pharmaceutical companies.
DO MORE WITH LESS.
Drug Safety Triager saves 2–10 minutes for each reference screened. Features include:

- Automatic overnight import of ProQuest Dialog alert references, allowing immediate review in the morning
- Automatic de-duplication when references are imported for multiple drugs
- User notification alerts for new references to review and overdue items
- User-specific settings, so that reviewers only receive references for the drugs or therapy areas that apply to them
- Sort and display options for references with “not yet reviewed” as the default setting
- Ability to review references based on citation, citation and abstract, or full text
- Reference annotation with checkbox-controlled terms to maintain consistency and facilitate reporting
- Various user rights, system logs ID, actions, time and date
- Compatibility with existing full-text vendors, translation ordering and more
- Automatic outputs for safety physicians and drug safety databases
- Audit trail and quality control module for compliance

LEARN MORE
For more information on the Pi2’s Drug Safety Triager, visit:

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON PROQUEST DIALOG, VISIT:
www.proquest.com/go/pqd

OR CONTACT:
customer@dialog.com